Monday October 31

3:10 AM  Ofc. Petrash – Suspicious Vehicle
Officer responded to Best Western Plus (19800 Blk. of IH 35 S) for a report of a dark in color SUV driving around the hotel parking lot. Officer checked the area, unable to locate.

8:00 AM  Ofc. Petrash – Assist the School
Officer responded to Lytle Elementary (11500 Blk. of Laredo St.) to assist with traffic control for the Halloween Costume Parade.

11:37 AM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Suspicious Male
Officer made contact with a male walking on Main St. at FM 2790. The male was walking home from HEB Plus to his residence at FM 463.

Officers responded to HEB C-Store (19500 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a welfare check on a reported child that was getting spanked too much. Officers made location and were advised that there was no hitting complainant was just wrestling to keep her child secured in the safety seat.

1:10 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Residential Alarm
Officer responded to 18800 Blk. of Pine St. for an alarm. Officer found residence to be secure.

2:17 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Residential Alarm
Officer responded to 17700 Blk. of Ball Rd. for an alarm. Officer found residence to be secure.

3:23 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Residential Alarm
Officer responded to 18800 Blk. of Pine St. for an alarm. Officer found residence to be secure.

3:55 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Business Alarm
Officer responded to Dr. Dental (19400 Blk. of McDonald St.) for an alarm. Officer found building to be secure.
4:13 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Attempted Theft
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of an attempted theft of beer, meat and dog food. Property was recovered.

5:45 PM  Lt. Dear – Talk to Officer
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) in reference to illegal parking.

8:00 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Suspicious Persons
Officer was approached by citizen wanting to report that three juveniles were seen carrying bags of eggs. Complainant stated that he believed they were about to egg houses. Officer made contact with the juveniles who discarded the eggs.

8:26 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Criminal Mischief
Officer responded to 19000 Blk. of Mason St. for a report unknown person(s) who egged the residence.

9:33 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Criminal Mischief
Officer responded to 18700 Blk. of N. Benton St. for a report of two unknown persons who threw eggs at complainant’s home. Total estimated damage to door $10.

Officer responded to Old Pearsall Rd. for a report of an 11 YO female walking along the dark roadway. Officer made contact with an adult female who stated she was walking to her friend’s house.

Traffic stop resulted in the arrest of Ngun Tha Hmung (32) for having an Active Warrant out of Denton Co. for Violation of Probation / Driving While Intoxicated. Subject was transported to Atascosa Co. Jail.

Tuesday November 1

10:10 AM  Lt. Dear – Debit Card Abuse
Complainant stopped by Lytle PD to report debit card abuse, unauthorized transactions totaling $469. Offense did not occurred in our Jurisdiction.
12:20 PM  Lt. Dear – Juvenile Process
Officer processed a 15 YO female for the charge of Evading Arrest. Offense occurred on 10/17/16.

12:40 PM  Lt. Dear / Chief Priest – Suspicious Circumstances
Officers responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a male acting suspicious in the store. Subject paid for merchandise.

2:02 PM  Lt. Dear – Talk to Officer
Officer responded to Camino Real Crisis Center (19900 Blk. of Benton City Rd.) to speak with an officer in reference to being followed.

Wednesday November 2

7:40 AM  Ofc. Petrash / Sgt. Hanson – Burglary of Vehicle
Officers responded to 15900 Blk. of White Cap for a report of a burglary of a vehicle. An unknown person(s) entered complainant’s vehicle without permission and took a semi-auto handgun.

7:40 AM  Ofc. Petrash / Sgt. Hanson – Burglary of Vehicle
Officers responded to 15900 Blk. of White Cap for a report of a burglary of a vehicle. An unknown person(s) entered complainant’s vehicle without permission, complainant stated nothing was taken but wanted the police to be aware of the incident.

9:08 AM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Field Contact
Officer made contact with a male individual asleep behind the wheel of his vehicle at the Lytle VFW Memorial Park. Subject stated he was on his way to Eagle Pass and was falling asleep on the road and had pulled off to get some rest.

9:18 AM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Burglary of Vehicle
Complainant called Lytle PD to report a burglary of vehicle at 15900 Blk. of White Cap Dr. An unknown person(s) entered his vehicle without permission and took three rifles.

3:19 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Residential Alarm
Officer responded to 18200 Blk. of Pine St. for an alarm. Officer found residence to be secure.
4:01 PM __ Capt. Reyes – Talk to Officer
Complainant talked to officer in reference to her son being bullied at school. The school is handling the matter internally.

5:20 PM __ Capt. Reyes – Disturbance
Officer responded to HEB C-Store (19500 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report a verbal disturbance between 2 customers at the gas pumps. They both departed prior to officer’s arrival.

6:30 PM __ Capt. Reyes – Business Alarm
Officer responded to Morales Feed & Seed (19700 Blk. of IH 35 S) for an alarm. Officer found building to be secure.

9:18 PM __ Ofc. B. Lopez – Phone Harassment
Officer responded to 15000 Blk. of Magnolia St. for a report of phone harassment. Complainant stated that his sister’s ex-boyfriend wanted to come to their residence and visit, he was advised by phone not to go over. Subject was given a verbal criminal trespass notice and he agreed to stay away from the residence.

Thursday November 3

10:50 AM __ Ofc. D. Lopez / Sgt. Hanson – Funeral Escort
Officers responded to Hurley’s Funeral Home (14800 Blk. of Main St.) for funeral escort through Main St.

1:56 PM __ Ofc. D. Lopez – Suspicious Person
Officer responded to 14700 Blk. of Main St. for a report of a suspicious person. Officer made contact and was advised that he was walking to San Antonio.

2:15 PM __ Ofc. D. Lopez – Suspicious Vehicle
Officer responded to 1800 CR 6710 for a report of a suspicious vehicle. Vehicle belonged to a worker repairing a fence.
2:16 PM Ofc. D. Lopez – Suspicious Person / Criminal Trespass
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a suspicious person at the store who had a criminal trespass warning issued. The individual departed prior to officer’s arrival.

3:00 PM Sgt. Hanson – Assist the Public
Officer assisted the public at the Police Station with fingerprints for a professional license.

3:15 PM Ofc. D. Lopez / Sgt. Hanson – Verbal Disturbance
Officer responded to Country View Apartments (19400 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a verbal disturbance between a couple, no physical contact was made.

8:30 PM Capt. Reyes – BOLO
Officer responded to IH 35 S to be on the lookout for a white vehicle involved in a hit & run accident in Bexar Co. Officer was unable to locate.

Friday November 4

8:22 AM Lt. Dear / Capt. Reyes – Combative Resident
Officer responded to Martin St. at Main St. for a report of a patient who left the nursing home in a wheelchair and as staff was trying to get him back he became combative. The patient was taken back to facility by staff.

8:29 AM Lt. Dear / Capt. Reyes – Found Property
Officers responded to 19400 Blk. of S. Benton St. for a report of a mail box with a pole found in front of complainant’s yard.

8:35 AM Capt. Reyes – Unruly Resident
Officer responded to Lytle Nursing Home (15300 Blk. of Oak St.) for a report of an unruly resident. The resident was transported to San Antonio by private EMS.

10:55 AM Sgt. Hanson – Theft
Officer responded to John Lott Park (15000 Blk. of Adams St.) for a report of a theft of cable that runs between the wood posts and acts to prevent vehicles from entering the park.
11:00 AM  Capt. Reyes – Theft
Officer responded to N. Somerset St. for a report of a theft of a bicycle. Total estimated value $8.

4:30 PM   Capt. Reyes – Welfare Check
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of an elderly female who couldn’t find her vehicle in the parking lot. The elderly female was released to a friend.

5:30 PM   Capt. Reyes – Talk to Officer
Officer responded to Camino Real Crisis Center (19900 Blk. of Benton City Rd.) for a talk to an officer in reference to a prospective patient who departed after refusing services.

Saturday November 5

7:59 AM   Lt. Dear – Burglary of Vehicle
Officer responded to US Renal Care (14800 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a burglary of vehicle. An unknown person(s) broke into a vehicle and stole a tool box with tools used to repair dialysis machines.

10:00 AM   Lt. Dear – Theft
Officer responded to Days Inn (19500 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a theft of a 32” TV set. Total estimated loss $200.

10:55 AM   Lt. Dear – Theft
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a theft. An unknown male subject stole 3 electronic deer feeder actuators, total estimated loss $270.

12:37 PM   Ofc. Torres – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to El Bufalo Pawn (14600 Blk. of FM 2790 E) to unlock a vehicle.

1:29 PM   Ofc. Torres – Residential Alarm
Officer responded to 15300 Blk. of Newton St. for an alarm. Officer arrived and spoke with home owner who stated she had not entered the last character of the alarm code.
Ofc. D. Lopez – Found Property
Officer responded to Lytle City Hall (14900 Blk. of Main St.) and spoke with complainant who turned in found property on the side of the road while biking.

**Sunday November 6**

1:40 AM Ofc. Petrash – Assist Agency
Officer responded to Duck Pond Road to assist Atascosa Co. Deputy with a verbal disturbance.

3:20 AM Ofc. Petrash – Suspicious vehicle
Officer conducted a records check on a 2015 Lexus vehicle that was parked along the roadway on Lake Shore St. Vehicle was nor reported stolen, no evidence of criminal activity.

3:17 PM Lt. Dear – Fire Alarm
Officer responded to 19200 Blk. of D’Hanis St. for a report of a fire alarm. The alarm was due to cooking.

5:00 PM Lt. Dear – Sexual Assault
Officer took a report on a sexual assault case. Case under investigation.

5:30 PM Ofc. D. Lopez – Theft
Officer responded to Hometown Depot Express (15300 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a theft of 15 cigarette cartons taken by an ex-employee. Total estimated loss $840.

6:15 PM Ofc. D. Lopez – Assist EMS / Emergency Detention
Officer responded to 19300 Blk. of Dawson St. to assist Atascosa EMS with an overdose patient. Upon arrival, officer was advised that the victim did indeed try to kill himself due to depression. Officer executed an emergency detention on the patient. He was transported to Southwest General Hospital by Atascosa EMS.